
AR27.10-P-0500AL Remove/install transmission with torque converter 22.3.07
TRANSMISSION 722.801 in MODELS 169.0 /3, 245.2 with ENGINES 266.920 /940 /960

P27.10-2178-09

1 Transmission 6 Screwdriving 11 Screwdriving
2 Screwdriving 7 Screwdriving 12 Clutch plate
3 Nuts 8 Connecting support 13 Engine
4 Bracket 9 Connecting support
5 Screwdriving 10 Plastic plug M1 Starter

Modification notes

7.3.06 Bolt, transmission connecting support to engine *BA27.10-P-1003-04D

Remove/install  

Absolute cleanliness is essential when 
working on the transmission. Before opening 
the hydraulic system, thoroughly clean the 
area surrounding the separation point. Only 
lint-free cleaning cloths may be used. Even 
the smallest dirt particles in the hydraulic 
components can lead to malfunctions and a 
total failure of the transmission.
For repairs always wear oil-resistant, fiber-
free gloves which are lined with rubber.
The transmission components should be 
stored in clean surroundings. In the process 
we recommend covering the components or 
storing them in a clean plastic box with 
cover

1 Detach engine (13) from front axle carrier AR01.10-P-2510AK
2 Unscrew bolts (2), unscrew nuts (3) and Installation:  Check rubber mount and 

remove bracket (4) replace if necessary.
*BA14.10-P-1002-01I 

3 Unscrew bolts (5) and remove starter (M1) *BA15.30-P-1001-01L 
4 Unscrew bolts (6, 7) and remove connecting *BA27.10-P-1003-04D 

supports (8, 9) between engine (13) and 
transmission (1)

5 Remove plastic plugs (10) and unscrew bolts 6  The torque converter is fastened with 
(11) of torque converter at the drive plate bolts (11) on drive plate (12).
(12)

 Turn the crankshaft in direction of engine 
rotation until the remaining bolts (11) are 
accessible.

*BA27.20-P-1001-01B 
6 Disconnect transmission (1) at flange from  The transmission (1) is fastened using 9 

engine (13) bolts to the engine (13).
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Installation:  Ensure both fitted sleeves 
are properly seated in crankcase.

*BA27.10-P-1001-04D 

7 Remove torque converter If necessary AR27.20-P-0500-01AK
*168589006200 

Multi-purpose paste *BR00.45-Z-1009-06A
*BE27.20-P-1001-01DInstallation: Check the installed height  

of the torque converter and correct if 
necessary.

8 Remove radial shaft seal for torque AR27.40-P-0310AK
converter housing

9 Replace oil line with integral filter When replacing the transmission (1) AR27.55-P-0600AK
10 Detach engine support from transmission (1) When replacing the transmission (1)

*BA22.10-P-1005-01T 

*BA22.10-P-1007-01T 

11 Install in the reverse order
12 Check transmission oil level in transmission AR27.00-P-0100AK In order to avoid damage to the 

and correct if necessary transmission, it is absolutely essential to 
follow the work procedure and the 
Specifications for Operating Fluids.

13 Read out fault memory with STAR 
DIAGNOSIS and erase if necessary

14 Carry out transmission commissioning After replacing the transmission (1) or  
controller unit the transmission (1) must be 
commissioned by means of the programming 
of the control unit and the SCN coding via 
STAR DIAGNOSIS.

Risk of accident Secure vehicle to prevent it from moving by AS00.00-Z-0005-01ADanger!  caused by vehicle starting  
off by itself when engine is running. Risk of itself.
injury Wear closed and snug-fitting work clothes. caused by contusions and burns 
during starting procedure or when working Do not touch hot or rotating parts.
near the engine as it is running

15 Perform engine test run and check 
transmission (1) for function and leaks

Test values for torque converter

Number Designation Transmission 
722.800/801

BE27.20-P-1001-01D Installed height of torque converter Distance from mm 23,5 (-5)
transmission housing

Exhaust manifold 

Number Designation Engine
266

BA14.10-P-1002-01I Bolt, bracket to transmission Nm 35

Starter 

Number Designation Engine 

266

BA15.30-P-1001-01L Bolt, starter to transmission Nm 19

Engine suspension, engine mounts, engine supports 
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Number Designation Engine 266 Engine 266 

in model 169 in model 245

BA22.10-P-1005-01T Bolt of left rear engine support to transmission Nm 55 55

BA22.10-P-1007-01T Bolt of left front engine support to transmission Nm 55 55

Automatic transmission complete 

Number Designation Trans-
missions

722.800/
801

BA27.10-P-1001-04D Bolt of transmission to engine Nm 20

BA27.10-P-1003-04D Bolt, transmission connecting support to engine Nm 25

Torque converter 

Number Designation Trans-
missions

722.800/

801

BA27.20-P-1001-01B Bolt, torque converter to drive plate Nm 42

168 589 00 62 00

Grab handle

Repair materials

Number Designation Order number
BR00.45-Z-1009-06A Multi-purpose paste A 000 989 80 51 10
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